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...let LCC work around your schedule. With
online courses you can change your life on
your own time. Online courses begin in
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No Leeway for Electric Rate Reductions in Near Future
The Lamar Repowering Project and the debt service needed to pay the construction
bonds is here to stay, whether the plant is producing electricity or placed in cold storage.
And if the rates for purchasing power from a grid, as is being done now seem high, the rates
would probably be higher if the plant was on line and powered by coal, according to ARPA
officials.
Rick Rigel, General Manager of ARPA, Arkansas River Power Authority, presented the
history of the Repowering Project, associated construction costs and current finances, during
a public hearing Tuesday, March 5. The meeting was at the request of the Prowers County
Commissioners and several major power purchasers after those business managers expressed
concerns regarding the electric rates and inquired how they had become so high.
Rigel recapped the origins of the Repowing Project, beginning in 1994 with a 10 year
power supply contract between the plant and Tri State. In 2001, the plant received notification of the contract’s termination due in three years. Several attempts to find a new power
supplier came up empty which left self-generated power as the only viable option, according to Rigel. Motivated by the increasing costs of natural gas at the time, the engineering
firm, ForeRunner Corporation, was hired to conduct a feasibility study on supplying power
locally. In 2005, an additional attempt failed to find a power supplier and the next year
ARPA decided to secure $87.5 million in bonds to cover the cost of converting the natural
gas plant to burn coal.
Construction problems developed stemming from under powered coal-moving equipment, not including ammonia injection equipment for the boiler, which later became necessary for the plant operation, changing coal storage silos to domes, modifications needed for
the steam system, and a larger reverse osmosis system was required as well as other considerations. Other cost overruns developed from the increasing expense of materials, particularly
steel and concrete. Delays on the project also developed with the retirement of key ForeRunner engineers and that company’s eventual financial demise in 2008. As Rigel explained
to a question, there were no performance bonds available to cover that specific contingency.
Through the midst of construction, additional bonds were voted on by ARPA members to
cover increasing expenses with $28.6 million in 2007 and a third series for $23.2 million in
2008, as well as $17.3 million in 2010. The total cost of the project is $156.6 million from
the original estimate of $87.5.
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Rigel said there is little leeway when it comes to lowering rates, stating he was restricted
by what was required by the bond covenants. ARPA, which supplies power to several member communities in southeast Colorado and owns the boilers for the plant, has no leeway
regarding any rate relief to customers. The Light Plant is owned by the City of Lamar. Citing the 2013 ARPA budget, he explained the debt service on the project is $10.2 million
while $12.7 million is required for net operating revenue. He said that’s coupled with $1.5
million in legal fees from three trials ARPA will face this year from WildEarth Guardians,
an environmental group suing both ARPA and the Light Plant for exceeding emissions
standards and with the City of Trinidad, an ARPA member. Plant Superintendent Houssin
Hourieh added that under a charter appropriation, the Plant pays the City of Lamar 1.5
cents from the applied rates per kilowatt hour from customers, for an annual fee at over
$1 million, giving the Plant little financial room for rate reduction beyond the allowances
they’ve recently made to the top level of power customers. Rigel had even more sobering
information, stating that the federal government is continuing to tighten EPA emissions
rules on coal plants. If the plant passes all current emissions tests and comes out of mothball
status, it will probably have to be modified again to meet any new standards enacted while it
was offline, adding to its operational costs. Rigel explained that when the conversion to coal
was being developed, the decisions made were based on the best information available in the
industry regarding escalating costs of producing electricity with natural gas.
Rick Robbins of Colorado Mills, Doug Morris of JBS Five Rivers and by phone, Jim
Miller of Ports to Plains Travel Plaza, reiterated their earlier questions of why with these
costs overruns, was ARPA even in existence? The businessmen focused their questions on
the bonds that were issued and how the electric rates that applied to them were structured,
particularly the demand rate charge, running between 9 to 14 cents per kilowatt hour.
Robbins stated, “I think we need to sit down with the ARPA board with regard to the
rates and the bonds that were issued.” Jim Miller of Ports to Plans asked Rigel who were the
bond holders for the Repowering Project. Rigel replied they were institutional and he didn’t
have that information in general. Miller said he would like to have that information with
Rigel responding he thought the trustee would have that information, but he was uncertain
if they did. Miller replied the schedules for rate relief in 2025 wouldn’t help the present
situation, given that some larger customers were investigating independent power supply
options within a couple of years from now. He asked, “What will happen if the revenues you
need to sustain the project aren’t there,” claiming that the costs will be passed on to regular
customers who don’t have options. Rigel added that he thought some price relief would be
available by 2017, but couldn’t promise it would come as quickly as that.
County Commissioner Henry Schnabel asked how the bonds could be reduced to the
50% rate reductions that Miller was talking about. Miller said the starting point would be
to identify the bond holders. He added that there are good and bad investments made and
he was reluctant to bring out bankruptcy, but perhaps that was a consideration at this point.
Miller also said he believed there should be an independent investigation to review who
made these decisions and what were the facts on which they were based. Rigel asked, “Who
would pay for that,” adding, “The costs of that study would go right back to the ratepayers,
about six figures at least.”
Garth Nieschburg, Lamar City Attorney, explained some of the mechanics involved in a
bankruptcy of this nature, stating, “We’re bound by the terms of the bonds. We can default
on them and this thing will go into bankruptcy. A judge would declare the boiler scrap metal.
He could void the contract between Lamar Utilities and ARPA and say the trustee who takes
over the plant or boiler will also run the power plant. I don’t think defaulting on the bonds is
an option when we have revenue to pay the bonds.” Robbins countered saying the only reason
you have revenue is because we’re writing checks. Nieschburg replied that as long as there is
revenue, no bankruptcy court will say you can go ahead and lower your rates.
A future meeting will be set up between the businessmen, city and county representatives
and the ARPA board of directors. Board members are comprised of representatives from the
communities served by ARPA including Lamar, Holly, La Junta, Las Animas, Springfield and
Trinidad. No date has been made at this time for that meeting. By Russ Baldwin
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City Closer to Accepting Valco Pond Acreage
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The Valco property is almost, but not quite ready to be transferred to the City of
Lamar. It had been hoped that the 100 acre-plus site could have been transferred before
the end of 2012. With the mayor’s signature on the mineral permit, the property and
some of the reclamation responsibilities will fall to the City of Lamar as outlined by the
State Division of Reclamation, Mining and Safety. Since last year, one of the four ponds
at the site has been filled in and the shoreline leading to the other three has been modified
and graded to make them more accessible to the public once the city takes possession.
Revegetation is required at the site to alleviate future blowing dust and dirt erosion and a
portion of the property belonging to All Rite Paving will need to be fenced off to the public. City Administrator, John Sutherland, said that the seeding program begun last year
did not take and needs to be done again. Before the city takes over the property, a letter
of understanding for the continued financial obligation to maintain the property needs
to be signed by the current owner, Tom Brubaker. Water is a second concern, as the city
will be responsible for any evaporation recharge from the surface area of the ponds. The
city has LAWMA shares to accommodate the estimated 70.55 shares that will be lost and
the Division of Parks and Wildlife said they would be willing to split the water needed to
maintain the water levels lost through evaporation. The land has been privately owned
and as such, is not accessible to the general public at this time. There have been instances
last year when the police had to ask persons to leave and not fish in the ponds.
Ten members of the Lamar Fire and Ambulance Department were noted for their special performance before the Lamar City Council this past Monday evening. Lamar Fire
Chief Marshall Cook detailed the emergency call at the Passport Inn this past December
in which a motel patron suffered a cardiac arrest. Cook praised the response team that
stabilized the patient en route to Prowers Medical Center and from there to a hospital in
the Front Range. The nine who received certificates of appreciation were: Jeremy Burkhart, Marcus Widner, Ryan Cook, Brandon Kemp, John Owens, Ryan Yoder, Donald
Griggs, Nick Palmer and Nathan Palmer. Patrick Arrona was not present to receive his
commendation, but it will be presented to him at a later date.
Lamar Librarian, Debbie Reynolds noted the winners of an “I Love Library” raffle
and poster contest this past February. They are Aspen Hawkins, America DeLa Torre and
Shanteya Robles with Rashmi Gaitonde winning the raffle. Reynolds noted the Lamar
library will be closed to the public from March 18 to the 22nd during a remodeling project and while new bookcases and display cases are set up in the library. Some work has
been underway the past several weeks as the video cd’s have been transferred to wooden
bookcases. Once the project is complete, there will be additional solid wood shelving
available. Former Lamar Librarian, Susan Ooton, who is now at the Canon City Library,
requested any left over shelving for her operation. The council directed Reynolds to see
if any local organizations or schools could use the shelves and price them as they may first
go out to bid.
During a scheduled public hearing, the council voted approval for the final plat of
Comer Subdivision which runs along portions of South 14th Street in town. Properties
owned by Marion Kinder, Dorma Kinder, Joe and Emmelina Gonzales and Russell Anderson and Shirley Montgomery at 900, 902, 908, 1002 and 1004 South 14th Street are
being subdivided. The land adjacent to some of the property is in the county and contains
some livestock, mostly for 4H projects.
March 25 has been set as the date for a public hearing for the Buzzard’s Roost in Lamar. Owner Jay Gruber plans to hold a two day County Jam again this year, on June 22
and 23, as well as his annual Road Jam for two days in September. The hearing will be for
a temporary modification of premise application as the music concerts are held outdoors,
adjacent to the lounge on West Hickory Street and North Main Street. Mayor Roger Stagner said the first event has to pass the council or the second one will be denied as well.
Ms. Christine Etherton Ruth, representing the Colorado Daughters of the American
Revolution, explained the planned restoration and repairs scheduled for the Madonna
of the Plains statue in Lamar. The work to the statue will be done this spring. Along
with general cleaning of dirt and accumulated dust, cracks and crevices will be filled with
an epoxy mixture similar to the stone makeup of the statue. The final task involves the
application of a clear polymer sealer which protects from moisture as well as long term
environmental conditions. The statue is one of twelve and was donated to the City of
Lamar with the DAR as caretakers. The 86 year old statue is in better shape than the 11
others that were created for display according to Ruth, mostly because of the dry weather
conditions that prevail in this corner of the country. She said the statues were originally
intended for indoor or a sheltered display.
The council voted to renew a three year lease for odor-scrubbing equipment located
at the southeast corner of McKorkle Field at the beginning of Prosperity Lane. An odor
control system was installed in 2009 to alleviate the hydrogen sulfide odors emanating
from the sewer system. The new three year lease will cost $14,705 and will need to be
replaced every three years. By Russ Baldwin
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Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is
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Wiley Area Residents Have New Water Option
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May Valley Water Association will be opening a reverse osmosis water vending machine in Wiley. It is anticipated that the new water station will be opened by Wednesday, March 13, 2013.
The machine is located at 206 Main Street and water can be purchased in one, two,
three or five gallon capacities. The costs will be $.25 per gallon or five gallons for $1.00.
The Association will also have various sized containers for sale at its office which is at
204 Main Street.

Holly Trustees Continue Landfill Compliance Measures
The Holly Board of Trustees selected Brase Insurance to provide liability insurance
coverage at the municipal airport. The Brase Insurance quote, at $1,725, was substantially lower than last year’s premium and provided the same amount of coverage.
The Trustees decided in favor of one of three options presented to them for groundwater testing at the Holly landfill. Engineering firm, American Environmental Consulting, LLC, provided three options needed by the town to maintain compliance with the
Colorado Department of Health and Environment. The option selected, monitoring of
groundwater flow, requires only one test well at the landfill site. The Trustees left their
options open to consider the other suggestions if needed to maintain compliance.
The Electric Rate Tariff Study has provided information on irrigation rates to the
board, which decided to table any action at this time. Nebraska Municipal Power Pool
conducted a study of possible electric rate proposals for Holly which are under review.
Town Clerk Mary Rushton will compile bids for the purchase of a new copier for the
town. The lease for the current copier is expiring, and discussion on a request for construction of a larger hanger at the airport was tabled pending additional information.
Keith Dennis, Holly Field Services Supervisor, gave his monthly crew report, detailing work around the town. Dennis said temporary power has been set up at the Reyman
construction site on Main Street and the water meter has been relocated and the sewer
main has been tapped. The pad mount transformer for the new store has been ordered.
Some work was done to the playground equipment at the pool and a request was made to
explore extending the speed bumps along the adjacent street. Some motorists are going
around the speed bumps and creating a potential hazard for pedestrians. By Russ Baldwin

Upcoming Events

Saturday, March 16 - 11th Annual Merrill Brush Youth Wrestling Tournament • La-

mar Elks Lodge Annual Crab Crack & Dance
Sunday, March 17 - St. Patrick’s Day
Tuesday, March 19 - 4pm Lodging Tax Panel Meeting • 6pm Lamar Elks Student
Awards Program Meeting • 7pm Novel Walkers at the Lamar Public Library
Wednesday, March 20 - 7pm Line Dancing & Your Library
Thursday, March 21 - Dust Bowl Series Marathon, Willow Creek Park, 6:30am • Lamar
Chamber of Commerce Board Meeting, 7am • Prowers County Commissioners Meeting
Friday, March 22 - Lamar Chamber Wine Tasting “Uncork & Wine Down” Lamar
Elks Lodge
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Certified Hairstylist
Haley May will now be

accepting appointments at:

The Hair House
207 East Oak
Please call for an
appointment!
719-688-3892

Recognition Dinner

Runnin’ Lopes Booster Club
will be hosting the Fourth Annual Athletes Recognition Dinner on Saturday, April 20, 2013
at 6:00pm in the LCC Wellness
Center. The dinner will be featuring Dave Logan, the voice
of the Denver Broncos, as guest
speaker.
Dave Logan is a native Coloradoan. He excelled in football, basketball and baseball at
Wheatridge High School, later
becoming the 2nd athlete in history to be drafted in all 3 major
professional sports. He began his
NFL career with the Cleveland
Browns and finishing as a Denver Bronco. He has been a color
analyst and play-by-play broadcaster for the Broncos for over
20 years.
Tickets are $15, available for
the Lamar Chamber of Commerce
336-4379, LCC Wellness Center
336-1678, Craig Brooks 336-1674
or Lee Robinson 688-9095.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Help Wanted

Swimming Pool Employment
The City of Lamar is accepting applications for: Lifeguards; Water Safety Instructor; Swimming Instructors; Cashiers/Concession Stand Clerks and an Aerobic
Instructor for summer employment at the Municipal
Swimming Pool. Responsibilities for lifeguards and
swimming instructors include swim and specialty class
instruction; recognizing hazardous situations and enforcing pool rules and regulations. Red Cross Lifeguard
Training certification and Water Safety Instructor certification required for lifeguard applicants. Current CPR
and First Aid certification also required for aerobic instructor, lifeguard and swimming instructor applicants.
All applicants must be able to make and count change.
Hours of work vary. Applications and job descriptions
available at the Human Resources’ Office, 102 East Parmenter, 719-336-4376. Applications will be taken until
positions are filled. Contingent upon job offer the successful applicants will be required to take a pre-employment drug/alcohol test prior to being hired. EOE
Pool Manager & Assistant Pool Manager
Under general supervision, provides for the safety of pool
patrons and performs a variety of pool management and
supervisory duties. Positions require oversight and operation of municipal swimming pool. Hours of work may
vary and the position requires flexibility. All applications
must be received in the Human Resources Office, City
Complex, 102 East Parmenter, Lamar, Colorado by 4:00
p.m. Friday, March 15, 2013. Contingent upon job offer, the successful applicant will be required to take a
pre-employment physical, a drug/alcohol test and also
provide a current motor vehicle record. EOE
Maintenance Worker II
Under general supervision, performs a variety of skilled
and semi-skilled manual labor in the construction,
maintenance, and repair of public works, sanitation,
utility operations, public buildings, and equipment; operates light and medium duty equipment and trucks up

to 2 1/2 tons on a regular basis. Work is varied, requiring limited judgment within prescribed standards and
procedures; adjusts work methods to meet task requirements. Must have or be able to obtain a Commercial
Driver’s License (CDL). Applications and job description may be picked-up at the City Administrator’s office.
Applications must be received in the Human Resources
Office, City Complex, 102 East Parmenter, Lamar, CO
81052-3299 by 4:00pm, March 22, 2013. Contingent
upon job offer, the successful applicant will be required
to take a pre-employment physical and drug/alcohol test
and also provide a current motor vehicle record. EOE
ATTENTION: NOW HIRING
MAINTENANCE PERSON
Ports to Plains Travel Plaza – We are now hiring for a
Maintenance Person. Duties include, but not limited to
minor general repairs, cleaning, and maintaining equipment. Some knowledge of electrical, plumbing, and
mechanical basics are helpful! Pay based on experience.
*Must have a valid Drivers License, a clean driving record, and must be able to pass a Drug Test.* Please apply
in person at the C-Store and ask to talk to Bruce.

Real Estate

House for Sale
1000 Kerr Street, Eads, CO-4 bedroom, 2 bath, sprinkler in front yard, unattached garage & carport-For more
information please call 719-688-0776
Bait Shop for Lease
John Martin Reservoir, Hasty CO. Established turnkey
business (Bud’s Live Bait) successfully operated for 5+
yrs. Propreitor is retiring. Partial yr business on busy
County Rd 1 mile from State Park. 25 ft x 25 ft steel
building. Electric, gas, water. $350/mo + utilities. Minnow tanks & supplies for sale. Phone 303-322-1679 or
303-810-5334.
Apartment For Rent
2 Bedroom – $450 per month – call 688-9867

Classified Ads - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc. - March 13, 2013

Library Closure
Lamar Public Library will
be closed MARCH 18th –
23rd while they are completing their remodeling project
and will reopen on MARCH
25th!
All Cultural Events Center activities are still available
(Line Dancing & “Novel
Walkers”)
LPD Notice
The Lamar Police Department
receives found property on a continual basis that includes bicycles,
cell phones, keys, driver’s licenses
and numerous other items. These
items are kept for 6 months in an
attempt to locate the owners. We
encourage persons with lost property to contact the police department Monday through Friday
from 8 am to 3 pm at 336-4341.

Bonkers for Bunco
Zonta will be hosting a Bunco Party
on Saturday, March 23, 2013 at the
Lamar Community Building. There
will be snacks, laughter, fun for all,
and prizes! You do not need to know
how to play to participate. Tickets
for “Bonkers for Bunco” are $10
and will be available at the door or
by pre-registering. Call Jane Felter
at 336-5217 to pre-register. Dice
will roll at 1pm and end at 3pm. All
funds raised are for Zonta scholarships! Let the good times roll!

Birth Announcement
Daylon and Chalynda Kerr of Hays,
KS are the parents of a son, Hayzen
Lane Kerr, born Feb 18, 2013 at 11:39
p.m. at Hays, KS. Hayzen weighed 7
pounds 14 ounces and was 20 1/2
inches long. Grandparents are Sherri
Kerr of Lamar, Brad and Lou Bering of
Leoti, KS and David Kerr of Cheraw,
CO. Great grandparents are Joe and
Bernice Berning of Leoti, KS, Rosella
Smith of Rocky Ford, CO, Harold
and Virginia Pauls of Inman, KS and
Bob Smith of Las Animas, CO.
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February Drought Information Statement for S.E. CO
The National Weather Service out of Pueblo reports that February 2013 was a cold and relatively wet month across the state, especially across the eastern mountains and immediate adjacent
plains which saw above normal precipitation over the past month. Despite some much needed
precipitation across portions of the area, it was not widespread enough to improve the moderate
to exceptional drought that has had its grip on south central and southeast Colorado over the
past two years.
With this in mind, the current U.S. Drought Monitor shows Exceptional (D4) conditions
remain across Crowley, Otero, Kiowa, most of Bent and Prowers Counties as well as central and
northeastern portions of Las Animas County. Extreme (D3) drought conditions remain across
extreme southeastern Bent County, extreme southern Prowers County and northern and eastern
portions of Baca County. Severe (D2) drought conditions are indicated for the remainder of
Baca County.
The latest Colorado Water Availability Task Force report indicates some municipalities and
water providers are reporting storage levels below 50% of capacity.
The latest CPC and VIC Soil Moisture calculations are showing improvement in conditions
across portions of the Continental Divide and into the San Luis Valley, though continue to
indicate drier to much drier than normal conditions across most of south central and southeast
Colorado. The largest deficits in soil moisture remain depicted across the southeast plains.
February was colder than normal for Colorado Springs by 2.7 degrees, by 2 degrees in Pueblo
and by 1.9 degrees in Alamosa. Colorado Springs received 0.90 inches of precipitation and 10.6
inches of snow through February. Pueblo received 0.48 inches of precipitation and 5.3 inches of
snow and Alamosa received 0.15 inches of precipitation and 2.4 inches of snow through February.
Statewide snowpack totals saw a nominal increase during February, but not enough to boost
conditions to normal at this time. As of March 1, the statewide snowpack was 73% of normal
and 83% of this same time last year. In the Arkansas Basin, the March 1 snowpack increased 8%
to 71% of average overall and 79% of this same time lat year. Overall reservoir storage continues
to run well below average across southern Colorado. The Arkansas Basin shows storage at the
end of February was 55% of average overall and below the 62% of average a year ago at this time.
The most recent streamflow forecasts continue to point to well below normal volumes in all the
major river basins.
February precipitation totals for portions of southeast Colorado are in inches, comparing
2012 to 2013:
2012
2013
Eads
0.49
0.29
Campo
0.00
0.34
Haswell
0.31
0.18
Holly
0.38
0.42
J. M. Dam
0.21
0.04
La Junta
0.10
0.09
Lamar
0.19
0.10
Las Animas
0.07
N/A
Rocky Ford
0.11
0.06
Springfield
0.63
0.12
Walsh
0.42
0.21
Sheridan Lake
0.36
0.68

Commissioners Act on Several Requests
The Prowers County Commissioners had a full and varied agenda for their Tuesday meeting
on March 12. A special events permit was granted to the Lamar Elks Lodge for the annual Lamar
Chamber of Commerce Wine Tasting event on March 22. The Vaqueros Saddle Club received
approval for renting the fairgrounds for six events through the rest of the year. One will occur
on March 23 and the last one will be on November 16. Another permit was granted to LCC for

an upcoming FFA judging contest. Larry Coberly of Frog Productions is continuing to seek a
fairgrounds permit for his proposed Monster Truck event, tentatively scheduled for July 20. His
request was tabled pending additional information on the use and clean-up of the fairgrounds
arena. A contract agreement for the application and removal of dirt used in the arena for the
event will be reviewed by the county attorney. The commissioners approved a subdivision exemption for Lawrence and Ruby Schenck.
Denise Carder, President of the Lamar Chamber of Commerce and Tara Bender, Vice-President, as well as Bobbi Ketels, Office Manager, met with the commissioners to detail some of
the chamber’s projects for the year, and to ask for the county’s $500 membership fee, which was
approved. Approval was also granted for a resolution authorizing Jana Coen, County Clerk and
Recorder, to conduct the November 5 election by mail vote for all current active voters. The
commissioners approved an earlier request from Alta Vista Charter School to have the county
act as a financial pass-thru for a GOCO Grant project. The grant will secure $100,000 in playground equipment funds for the school. Alta Vista, as a non-profit entity, could not act on their
own behalf as the agent in the request. With one abstention, Commissioner Wendy BuxtonAndrade was appointed as a board member to Lamar Partnership, Inc. The commissioners
approved the appointment of Jane Felter to a three year term to the Lodging Tax Tourism Panel
Board. Felter had been a member two years ago. The commissioners approved a ratifying vote
in support of the Town of Wiley in seeking a 2013 GOCO Grant for playground equipment for
the community.
The Pierre Auger Cosmic Ray study will come to a close by the end of the year, pending any
funding to continue the program. Leonard Pruett, local project coordinator, sent a letter to the
commissioners asking if they wanted to take possession of a forty foot tower and concrete pad
located near the Journey Tower, about ten miles south of Lamar. The commissioners asked for
a complete equipment list, to be gifted from CSU, which will be reviewed by attorney John Lefferdink before they sign off on the university’s request.
Melody Babbitt and Pam Reed from the Colorado Department of Human Services, Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation, provided the commissioners with an overview of how their department assists disabled citizens find employment. Babbitt, a Business Outreach Specialist, works in
Pueblo and Reed, a Rehabilitation Counselor, is based in Lamar and serves six southeast counties
including Prowers. Babbitt said she acts as an employment advocate for the disabled, helping potential employers realize the benefits that can be gained from hiring disabled residents. She also
helps businesses find grants which allow them to upgrade their facilities into ADA compliance
for workers and patrons alike. She said, “Good access also makes good business.” Homebound
residents can apply for equipment which aids their relationships with the outside world such as
computers for the hearing or speech impaired or those with eyesight problems. Babbitt said she’d
be happy to demonstrate how some of the equipment operates the next time she and Reed visit
with the commissioners. One example was the Agribility program which develops prosthetics
for farmers and ranchers, allowing them to continue to work in the field, despite some physical
limitations. Both Reed and Babbitt spoke with Jeremy Miller, the county Veteran’s Service Officer regarding job training and placement for area veterans.
Local farmer, Ronny Verhoeff, spoke to the commissioners about his options in dealing with
adjacent landowners and blowing dust from their fields into his. Verhoeff said he has several
pieces of land along Highway 196 which are being covered with dust from neighboring fields
which haven’t been chisled to prevent the erosion. He presented the commissioners with copies
of the Soil Erosion –Dust Blowing – 1954 Act, with which they were already well-acquainted.
Verhoeff said he’s spoken with representatives from the FSA and NRCS and wanted to brief the
commissioners on the situation. Verhoeff was given a newly approved complaint form developed
for general events of this nature by the county. Commissioner Joe Marble said this will allow
them to try to deal with the situation before any legal action is taken. Marble said if the NRCS
finds in favor of Verhoeff, but the landowner does not take corrective steps, the county has the
option of doing the work, and adding the cost of improvements to the landowner’s property
taxes. By Russ Baldwin

Senior Citizens, Be Informed & Be Aware
AARP ElderWatch provides you with guidelines to help guard against various business scams or
investment fraud. Call toll free Monday through Friday between 9am and 4pm. 1-800-222-4444

Veteran Information
Veterans, your continued good
health is important. Be sure to
call 719-336-7155 for your local
medical needs. Area Veterans,
you’ve served your country, let
the PMG VA Medical Clinic in
Lamar serve you. You can also
call 855-779-0833 to schedule
an appointment or to have your
questions answered.

Scholarships Available
The Lamar Utility Board and Arkansas
River Power Authority is accepting scholarship applications until April 19, 2013
for high school seniors from McClave,
Wiley and Lamar. The three seniors selected by the Lamar Utility Board will receive a $1,000 scholarship each, based on
their written theme. This year’s theme is,
“How does renewable energy impact the
environment, and what challenges would
the electric utilities face in implementing renewable energy?” Call 719-3367456 for more information.

Food Pantry Donations
Donations to the Holly Ministerial Food Pantry can be made to
P.O. Box 549 in Holly, Colorado,
81047.  The food pantry is open
between 11am and 2pm on the
fourth Friday of each month at
124 South Main Street in Holly.  Call Pastor Kurtis Klinghammer for more information at 719537-6060.

Star is Born
Celebrate a birth in your family with the “Star is Born”
program at Prowers Medical
Center.   Contact the PMC
Foundation at 719-3367065 for information about
the New Beginnings Birth
Center’s “Starry Blue Night”
commemorative wall.

Youth Soccer
Registration is now open for
the Spring Youth Soccer program from the Lamar Parks
and Rec Department. Teams
will play on Saturdays from
April 6 to May 11. The fee is
$20 until March 24 and $40
after, so sign up early! Registration closes on March 29.
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Weekend Local Scores:
Basketball:
Girls

3A, Charlotte Jorgensen Region

Friday, Mar. 8
Pagosa Springs 49 – Academy 23
Lamar 47 – Salida 24
Denver SST 67 – Cedar Ridge 37
Peak to Peak 48 - Classical Academy 47
Saturday, Mar. 9
Pagosa Springs 30 – Lamar 26
Denver SST 39 – Peak to Peak 29

Boys:
1A, Region 3 – Colorado State University Pueblo
Friday, Mar. 8
(6) Holly 60 – (7) Cotopaxi 38
(5) Cheyenne Wells 57 – (8) Walsh 45
(4) Wiley 58 – (9) Primero 46
Saturday, Mar. 9
(6) Holly 35 - (1) La Veta 28
(2) McClave 61 – (5) Cheyenne Wells 39
(3) Granada 49 – (4) Wiley 42

Sports Schedule
Basketball:
See the brackets for Basketball at:
theprowersjournal.com/home-room/
Mar 14

Girls Soccer
Mar 14

1A, Region 3 – Colorado State University Pueblo
Friday, Mar. 8
(7) McClave 44 - (6) La Veta 38
(5) Kit Carson 52 – (8) Walsh 24
(4) Eads 65 – (9) Cotopaxi 34
Saturday, Mar. 9
(1) Wiley 40 – (7) McClave 26
(2) Kim 43 – (5) Kit Carson 39
(4) Eads 58 – (3) Centennial 37

Baseball

March 13, 2013

Lamar @ Florence

Lamar @ Dolores Huerta

LCC Sport Schedule

Baseball
Mar 16
Mar 19
Mar 20

LCC @ Frank Phillips Junior College
Garden City Community College @ LCC
Trinidad State Junior College @ LCC

Softball

Mar 13
LCC @ Otero Junior College
Mar 15-16 LCC @ Frank Phillips College Tournament
Mar 18-24 LCC @ Arizona Tournament

Rodeo

Mar 15 – 17 LCC @ Gillette College

Area School Activities
Lamar:
Mar 13
Mar 15
Mar 20

RE-2 Council Meeting
Friday School @ LMS
Sick Leave Bank Board Meeting @ 6:30am

Holly:

Mar 13
FCW
Mar 14
After-Prom Bingo @ Elks
Mar 18-22 Spring Break

McClave:

Mar 11-14 Read Across America
Mar 16
State Spelling Bee in Denver
Mar 18-22 Spring Break

Wiley:
Mar 13

Booster Club @ 6:30
Board of Education @ 7:30pm
Mar 18-22 Spring Break

Granada:

Mar 15
No School – Teacher Workday
Mar 18-22 Spring Break

Home Room Published by Robinson Printing, Inc.

Wake Up Workout
Need an early morning
workout to get you going?
Then this is the perfect
class for you! This is Yoga
and Toning class taught by
Mary Minor. Designed to
relieve stress, to keep you
motivated and help you
stretch yourself into a New
You!
Classes meet every Tuesday and Thursday at 6:00
AM and on Thursday Evenings at 7:00 PM at the
Community Building. The
cost of these classes is the
Daily Visit Fee or you can
use your punch card or annual pass.
Host an International
Exchange Student
Few experiences can spark an
interest in the world like hosting an exchange student. Host
families come in all shapes
and sizes! Learn more about
how you can get involved with
high school exchange today by
visiting effoundation.org or by
contacting Toni States at 719688-0785.

Law Enforcement
Case#: 13L-02151 Officer: T Cope Date: Mon Mar 04 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Kristopher Morris, 35 of Denver, for domestic violence and 3rd degree assault. Kristopher is
held at Prowers County Jail without bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02137 Officer: Sgt. Gonzales Date: Sun Mar 03 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
0n 3-3-13 at 1434 hours officers responded to the 100 Blk E. Olive Street on the report of suspicious male standing in the alley. The subject was contacted and released.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0577 Courthouse Security Incident 11:31:42 03/01/13 B Settles
OHS
Dep. Settles arrested a 16 year old Lamar juvenile at the Prowers County Courthouse for Failure to Comply on a
warrant out of Prowers County District Court. The juvenile is being held on No Bond.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0579 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 14:26:08 03/01/13 M Palacios OHS
Deputy Palacios responded to the 1000 blk of Cnty Rd NN on a people shooting guns. Deputy contacted the
party and informed them they need to shoot on their property.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0586 Wanted Person
10:24:27 03/02/13 M Palacios CAA
Deputy Palacios contacted Lance Bryant in the 500 blk of South 1st Street in Lamar. Bryant was arrested on a
Colorado Bureau of Investigation warrant for flight to avoid. Bryant was transported and is being held at the
Prowers County Jail without bond.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0590 Traffic Violation
16:43:28 03/02/13 M Palacios CAA
Deputy Palacios contacted Stephanie Sewell in the 6000 blk of Hwy 50 for a traffic offence. Sewell was arrested
for driving on while her license is suspended and speeding. Sewell was transported to and is being held at the
Prowers County Jail on a $750.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0595 Wanted Person
08:56:05 03/04/13 M Palacios OHS
Deputy Palacios contacted Albert Flores on the 100 blk of East Parmenter St. Flores was arrested on a Colorado
State Patrol warrant for attempt to influence a public servant, and false reporting. Flores was transported to and
he is being held at the Prowers County Jail on a $6000.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0598 Wanted Person
10:49:34 03/04/13 M Palacios OHS
Deputy Palacios contacted Brian Mason in the 9000 blk of Cnty Rd HH. Mason was arrested on a Prowers
County warrant for domestic violence Harassment. Mason was transported to and he being held at the Prowers
County Jail without bond.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0604 civil complaint
18:31:34 03/04/13 R Rodriguez OHS
Deputy Rodriguez was advised of suspicious activity going on at a local business. The employee wanted to
complain about bad working environment. The employee was advised to talk to her management or contact an
attorney.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0606 Alcohol Offense
20:25:41 03/04/13 R Rodriguez CCI
Deputy Rodriguez contacted a vehicle in the 5000 blk of Cnty Rd HH for a traffic offense. Two female juveniles
were issued summonses for MIP. Both released to their parents.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02170 Officer: P. Wilson Date: Mon Mar 04 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers arrested Fredrick Candelaria, 44, of Lamar on the charge of criminal trespass. Candelaria was transported
to the Prowers County Jail and held on a $500.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0610 Wanted Person
16:45:09 03/05/13 T Weisenhorn CAA
Detective T Weisenhorn arrested Jason Saldana in the 300 Blk of W Cedar St. Saldana was arrested on two Prowers County District Court warrants for failure to appear. Saldana is being held on $20,000.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0611 Controlled Substance Problem 17:07:08 03/05/13 T Weisenhorn CAA
Detective Tracy Weisenhorn arrested Jason Saldana 300 Blk of W Cedar St. Saldana was arrested for unlawful
possession of methamphetamine. Saldana is being held at the Prowers County Jail on $4000.00 bond.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0614 Agency Assistance
00:24:21 03/06/13 R Rodriguez OHS
Deputy Rodriguez located a missing vehicle for the Lamar Police Department in the 7000 blk of Hwy 50. The
vehicle was towed until the owner could pick it up.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02203 Officer: G. Ibarra Date: Tue Mar 05 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1100 blk of S. 2nd St. on a cold report of a juvenile making threat towards the school.

Officers spoke to the parent and child. The incident was handled by the principal.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02214 Officer: G. Ibarra Date: Tue Mar 05 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 1900 blk of S. 11th St. on a report of fight. Officers cited two juvenile students for
disorderly conduct. Officers cleared without incident.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02218 Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 03/05/2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers received a report of a suspicious incident involving a vehicle in the 500 block of S. Main St. Officers
contacted the vehicle owner and the vehicle was listed as missing or stolen.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02220 Officer: C. Filbeck Date: Tue Mar 05, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the N. river bridge for a report of found drug paraphernalia. The subject was unable to
locate the item when officers arrived.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02225 Officer: C. Filbeck Date: Wed Mar 06, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted Shannon Smith in the 400 blk of N. 1st St. Smith was arrested for two outstanding warrants.
Smith is held on a bond of $10,000.00 and a bond of $2,500.00.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02236 Officer: C Miller Date: Wed Mar 06 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer contacted a vehicle for a defective brake light on Saddle Club Dr. Tina Hyatt (44) of Pueblo was arrested
for driving under restraint and drug charges.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0623 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 17:41:56 03/06/13 Shawn Stone UNF
Deputy advised on people going house to house trying to sell insurance.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0618 Wanted Person
12:33:18 03/06/13 D Ausbun
OHS
Kristy Booze, 41, of Fountain CO, was arrested on Prowers County warrant #12CR107for FTA. Booze is being
held on $4000.00.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02291 Officer: M. Harris Date: Thu Mar 07, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the intersection of Division St and Parmenter St for a report of a suspicious box. Officers
located the box and determined that it was empty and was being used as a yard sale sign.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02293 Officer: M. Harris Date: Thu Mar 07, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 100 block of W Beech St for a report of juveniles tipping over dumpsters. The juveniles
were contacted and returned and picked up the dumpsters.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02296 Officer: J. Sherrill
Date: 03/07/2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 300 block of N. 9th St. on a report of a man down in an alley. Officers checked
the area and while in the area were advised the subject was actually in alley.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02299 Officer: Inman Date: Thu Mar 07, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers contacted three subjects in the 2400 blk. of S. Main St. Officers issued summons to the three subjects
for minor in possession of alcohol.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0647 Wanted Person
15:23:59 03/08/13 M Palacios CAA
Deputy Palacios contacted Micah Middleton in the 7000 blk of Hwy 50. Middleton was arrested on a Governor’s warrant out of Kansas, Middleton was transported to the Prowers County were he’s awaiting extradition to
Kansas.
——————————————————————————–
13P-0657 Agency Assistance
01:47:47 03/10/13 J Parker
TRA
Deputies assisted the Lamar Police Department with a disturbance in the 300 blk of N. Main St. Deputies assisted with arresting a combative suspect who attempted to run from them and obstructed medical personal while
attempting to treat severe injuries to the suspect.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02321 Officer: R. Macias Date: Sun Mar 10, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers were dispatched to the 1600 block of South 11th Street in regards to an unwanted party. Evelyn Cason,
30, of Lamar, was arrested for unlawful possession of a controlled substance and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Cason is being held on $4,000 bond.
——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-02350 Officer: Pierce Date: Mon Mar 11 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 300 block of East Maple Street on a report of an unwanted party. The subject had left
on her own but returned a short time later and caused a disturbance. Brigida Licano, 22, of Lamar was arrested
and held at PCJ on no bond.
——————————————————————————–

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com
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Heath & Turpin Trucking

Heath & Turpin Trucking recently celebrated its 50th
year in business. The company was founded by the late
Ralph (Bud) Turpin and Dwight Heath in 1962. They
operated the business out of the Turpin home north of
Lamar on County Road 7 and moved it to town shortly
after that. They had just gotten the business settled in
Lamar when the 1965 flood hit. Bud and Dwight were in
the business of buying and selling sheep and cattle, so they
started the trucking part of their business to haul their
livestock. They started out with one truck and trailer.
In 1968, Heath & Turpin was the first livestock trucking
company to have a Merritt cattle trailer east of the Rocky
Mountains. Today, the company has about 20 over-theroad drivers and over 30 employees. They also have a
business office in Garden City, KS.
The company is owned and run by brothers, Kent and
Gary Turpin, along with their cousin Bill Buxton. All of
the current partners have spent their careers with Heath
& Turpin. The trucking industry has definitely changed
over the past 50 years, but they continue to pride themselves on taking care of their valued customers. Whether
it’s a haul from a local ranch or a cross-country shipment,
you can always count on Heath & Turpin Trucking to
be there. They are an outstanding example of the hard
working family business that is the backbone of America.
The company is a proud supporter of their community

and often supports area agricultural events through sponsorships and donations.
Along with the trucking company, they also offer a
full service truck and trailer repair shop. From oil changes to overhauls, they can take care of your needs. The
shop is located at 200 North 4th Street, in Lamar, and
can be reached at 719-336-3451.
Heath & Turpin Trucking has been proud to be a part
of the Lamar business community for the last 50 years!

200 North 4th - 719-336-3451

Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner

COW PALACE INN
1301 N. Main St. • Lamar, CO • 719.336.7753
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Enjoy Our Espresso Bar!! Open from 6am til 6pm

Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn
Call the RodeWay Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions
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Prowers Conservation District
Scholarship & Annual Banquet
Applications are now available for a scholarship being offered to prospective college students in the Prowers County area. Graduating seniors
who are interested in agriculture and/or any FFA member are urged to
apply. Applications are due back by May 3, 2013. Information and applications are available at PCD/NRCS office, 3503 South Main, Lamar, CO
81052, or you may contact Carla Warman at (719) 336-3437 ext. 122.
Prowers Conservation District will be holding their 70th Annual
Banquet on March 22, 2013 at the Eagles Lodge located at 1220 South
Main, Lamar, CO. The evening will begin with a social at 5:30 p.m.
Chicken Fried Steak with all the trimmings. Dinner will start around
6:00 p.m. The District will honor the 2012 Scholarship winner, 2012
6th grade poster contest winners, and the Conservationist of the Year.
Nolan Doesken, Colorado State Climatologist of the Fort Collins Weather Station will be the guest speaker. Please RSVP by March 15, 2013, so
they can get a head count. The dinner will be $13.00 a plate. You can
make your reservations by calling (719) 336-3427 ext. 122.
PCD will have available the scholarship applications along with Camp
Rocky applications at the banquet. Camp Rocky is a week long outdoor
environmental adventure for youths, ages 14-19. The adventure runs
from July 7-13, 2013 near Divide, Colorado. Anyone interested in this
adventure, or anyone with questions about scholarships or the upcoming
banquet, may contact Carla Warman @ (719) 336-3437, ext. 122.

Recycle Ink Cartridges
Recycle your used computer printer ink cartridges at the Lamar Senior Center on East Olive Street.  The Lamar Eagles send the cartridges in for reimbursement and use the funds for scholarships for local high school seniors.

Education for Veterans

Veterans, do you know if you qualify for the Post 9/11 G.I. Bill? Find
out with a call to your local VA representative, Jeremy Miller in Lamar at
719-336-2606. You might qualify for funding for your education.

